Year 4’s Home Learning Letter Thursday 2nd April 2020
If you need any help, want to show me any work or just say hello, then you can contact me by email at
year4teacher@kingsapps.co.uk. I’ll reply to you as soon as I am able to do so.

Stay safe and keep washing those hands! Mr Harrison.

Mr Harrison’s
daily update

Hello again Year 4. Well, yesterday was a little different for me as I was able to go to school. It
was so lovely so see those of you that were able to be there. We now have a BRAND NEW
whiteboard in our classroom. I can’t wait for us all to use it. Miss you all heaps though, so keep
those photos and videos coming, or just a little message to say hello. I love hearing from you
all and it makes the situation a little less sad. I’m thinking of setting you all a video challenge
for the Easter holidays, but we shall see…
Meanwhile, Harry’s website now has 12 subscribers as well as a few comments on his videos.
Very exciting!!!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTS6P9Q-HkW-uQTQCJdrHPw?view_as=subscriber
Another spelling challenge. How
Try PE Coach Andy’s Lesson 3 today.
many different words can you make
Remember that if you have a
form the letters in
favourite lesson, then you can

always repeat that each morning.
As long as you are getting lots of
Early Morning PE
exercise and fresh air!
https://youtu.be/3pXDxoa4un8

English Reading

English Writing

dinosaur

3rd place: 10
honey pots
2nd place: 15
honey pots
You can also be enjoying your daily
1st place: 25
session of Joe Wicks!
honey pots
Spend 20 minutes reading your library book. Talk to your grown-ups about the plot. What will
happen next?
I’d like to you to think about your mystery story. Use pictures and annotations to create a story
board. Today you should focus on the introduction, build-up and problem. You will be
storyboarding the resolution and conclusion later. Think about:
 The title of your story
 What is the mystery about?
 What is the setting?
 Is there an enemy?

Spellings

Maths puzzle
Can you solve this shape puzzle by working out the value of
each of the shapes?

Maths

Village Project:
Geography

Try and create your own.

Twin towns were first introduced after the second world war in 1947 and were intended for
towns in different countries to have an understanding of differences and to encourage trade
and tourism. A lot of towns and villages are twinned with towns in France. I’d like you to
research a small coastal village in France that would be perfect to twin with your new village.
Why are they so similar? How could they help each other? What could you learn from the
French culture?

